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Mary Jane  
MacArthur

* President’s Message *

As I write this, my final President’s Report, I am 
encouraged to see some signs of spring arriving 
at last. Spring has always been my favourite 
season as the garden plants begin to emerge 
from their winter beds, our local wildlife has 
awakened from their long winter naps and the 
robins have returned, eagerly digging for worms in 
our lawn. It is a time of renewal and endless new 
possibilities. 

It’s hard to believe that my term as your District 
10 RTO President is coming to an end. I am 
pleased that the current Executive has been able 
to accomplish most of the goals that we 
established two years ago. These included the 
updating of our Constitution, the creation of a 
Roles and Responsibilities Guidelines document, 
the planning and execution of two Retirement 
Pension Workshops, the creation of a District 10 
RTO website, and the recent presentation of our 
first Seniors’ Symposium. None of these 
endeavours would have come to fruition without 
the hard work and support of my Executive to 
whom I owe a huge debt of gratitude. Thank you 
Malcolm, Jan, Laurie, Sheila, Lynda, Donna, Pat 
and Shirley. 

Our District 10 RTO Executive is direly in need of 
new members as some of us are experiencing 
health issues or needing a well-deserved rest. If 
you can spare some time to serve as an 
Executive member we would be thrilled to hear 
from you. Please contact any of the Executive 
members if you are interested in getting involved 
in your local RTO. 

District 10 RTO will continue to offer a 
Community Service Award to each of the 

secondary schools in Bruce, Grey and Dufferin 
Counties during their commencement exercises 
this spring and fall, recognizing students who 
have amassed volunteer hours working with 
seniors in their communities. A huge thank you is 
extended to Don Sankey and Pat Kalapaca who 
look after these awards in their respective 
counties. 

I would encourage all of you to attend our District 
10 RTO Annual General Meeting, Luncheon and 
Social at the Markdale Golf and Country Club on 
Thursday, May 26th, 2016 beginning at 11:00 a.m. 
Those of you who wish to play a round of golf 
following our luncheon are welcome to do so. 
Please contact the golf course in advance to book 
a tee time. Please see the ad in this newsletter for 
more details. It is a perfect time to renew 
acquaintances while enjoying a delicious catered 
meal. 

Brent and I are leaving for our three month trip of 
a lifetime to Australia and New Zealand the 
beginning of June. We are swapping homes with 
a couple from Port Stephens, New South Wales, 
who have ties to this area. We are very excited by 
the prospect of new adventures that await us. 
Brent’s sister has lived in Australia for the past five 
years so we will have an opportunity to spend 
time with family as well. We will miss spending 
time this summer with our own children and 
grandchildren but will have many stories to share 
with them upon our return home. 

Have a wonderful spring and take advantage of 
the opportunity to get outside once again and 
enjoy this warmer weather.  
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This is my last column for the District 10 Slate newsletter 
as I will be leaving my position as District and Unit Health 
Representative at the next annual meeting.  I have enjoyed 
my fifteen years with the local executives and my six years 
on the Provincial Health Services and Insurance 
Committee.  I welcome Brigita Jogi who I have been 
working with over the past year.   

RTO has extended enrolment without a medical until April 
30th  to educators covered by the RTIP health plan who 
wish to enrol in the RTO plan.  A comparison of the RTO 
health plan with the RTIP health plans is available on the 
RTO web site.   

For those of you who are interested in information about 
generic drugs, Generics 360: Generic Drugs in Canada is 

available on the PMPRB (Patented Medicine Prices Review 
Board) website.   

Some of you may be interested in getting some exercise 
and supporting a good cause by going on the walk for 
Alzheimer’s. The Alzheimer Society of Grey-Bruce will be 
holding walks in two locations – at Kelso Beach in Owen 
Sound and at Sulphur Springs Conservation area south of 
Hanover on May 7.  In Dufferin county it will be held on May 
15 at the NEW - Mono Amaranth Public School/Island Lake 
Conservation (Hockley Rd), Orangeville. 

Thanks again for your support through the years.  Please 
feel free to contact me at shirleyg@persona.ca or 
519-369-3035 or Brigita Jogi meo.krkn@gmail.com 
519-586-2805 

Shirley 
Greenwood * HEALTH & INSURANCE * 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING LUNCHEON 
Thursday, May 26,2016 

Markdale Golf & Curling Club 
85 Edith St., Markdale 

 11:00  Social   R.S.V.P. to Malcolm Beddoe 
 11:30  Meeting   519-369-2012 or     
 12:00 Lunch   jbm.ux76@yahoo.ca 
 Cost:  $25.00 
 You may choose to golf after the meeting.   The club is offering us a discount,  
 nine holes with a cart for $25.00   To set up a tee time call  (519) 986-2690.
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 “Tall and tanned and young and lovely...” The epitome of youth and 
beauty! And what does she have that we don’t?    Great posture! 
Our lifestyles today, slouching over computers, cell phones or tablets can add 50 pounds+ of force to our 
neck muscles. This can cause neck, shoulder or back pain and, eventually, even the dreaded “dowager’s 
hump”!   So, square your shoulders, torso over hips, hips over feet and balance a book on your head. 
You’ll feel taller, look slimmer and your confidence will improve.
Did you know there’s a free PostureZone app available through iTunes to help you track improvement in 
your stance?   And ladies, a properly fitted bra will not only provide perky uplift, but can help reduce 
pressure that causes neck pain and even headaches by discouraging rounded shoulders.  Slumping also 
affects your mood and may deepen depression.  Assume a power pose: legs apart, hands on hips, head 
high. Gives you a feeling of confidence, doesn’t it?    Your mother and grandmother had the right idea  
and probably the means to straighten you up with a poke or prod. Stand tall! You will look better and  feel 
better.   Submitted by Brigita Jogi

Do you know someone who is planning to retire this year?  
Does that person know about the many benefits of joining 
RTO/ERO? 
Every year at this time I ask all of you to put  me in touch 
with any new retiree who should receive an invitation to our 
“Welcome to Freedom” luncheon in September, and who 

might benefit from some personal contact and 
encouragement to join. 
Remember, it is in all of our best interests to keep our 
district strong and active, and we all need to work toward 
that goal.      Sheila Mudge - District 10 Membership Rep 
                     519 363-5556  smudged@brucetelecom.com

* MEMBERSHIP *
Sheila  
Mudge

Owen Sound Artists`    Co‐op Legacy Art Show - Secondary Schools
The Bruce/Grey Unit of District 10 RTO was pleased to sponsor some of the cash awards for this month’s Secondary School 
Art Show being held at the Owen Sound Artists’ Co-op.  There were over 70 entries to the Art Show and judges had a difficult 
time selecting entries as well as the award winners.  Our donation was included in the distribution of cash awards.  RTO 
members are invited to visit the Artists’ Co-op Store in Owen Sound to see and appreciate the talent we have in our area 
schools!           

      Family and friends at the Opening 
                   
  
      
Bess Nakahsima Natasha Bagasse
                
WHSS           St. Mary’s S.S. 
Curator`s Award Teacher - Jenna Dott 
     

mailto:smudged@brucetelecom.com
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* POLITICAL ADVOCACY REPORT * Donna 
Henderson

Some of these items are still to be passed through 
provincial government and could certainly be discussed with 
your local MPP. 

• On February 24, 2016, Ontario introduced 
the Climate Change Mitigation and Low-carbon 
Economy Act. If passed, this legislation would 
enshrine into law that all proceeds from Ontario's 
cap and trade program would be deposited into a 
new Greenhouse Gas Reduction Account. In turn, 
every dollar from this account would be required to 
be invested in a transparent way back into green 
projects that reduce greenhouse gas pollution and 
help homeowners and businesses save energy 
such as public transit, clean-tech innovation for 
industry, electric vehicle incentives, and social 
housing retrofits.  

• Ontario’s $325 million Green Investment Fund, a 
down payment on the province’s cap and trade 
program, is already strengthening the economy, 
creating good jobs and driving innovation while 
fighting climate change — a strong signal of what 
Ontarians can expect from proceeds of the 
province’s cap and trade program. Green 
Investment Fund projects include: more electric 
vehicle fast-charging stations, energy retrofits for 
single family homes and affordable housing, 
support for First Nations and Métis communities, 
industry and small and medium sized businesses 
and helping local organizations fight climate 
change. 

• Based on estimates, Ontario expects to generate 
approximately $1.8-1.9 billion per year in proceeds 
from its cap and trade program to invest in 
programs that reduce greenhouse gas pollution, 
help save families money and reward innovative 
companies by creating more opportunities for 
investment in Ontario. 

• Cap and trade is one component to help Ontario 
meet its long-term goal to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions by 80 per cent below 1990 levels by 
2050. To help mark progress and keep on track, the 
province has set two mid-term targets: 15 per cent 
below 1990 levels by 2020 and 37 per cent below 
1990 levels by 2030.  

• Ontario is investing in renovating more than 300 
Long-Term Care homes to improve the quality of 
care and comfort of residents. 

• Ontario is making changes to the Ontario Drug 
Benefit (ODB) Program that will allow more than 
170,000 seniors to become newly eligible for the 
low-income seniors program. As a result, they will 
save approximately $130 on average per year in 
out-of-pocket drug costs and almost half-a-million 
Ontario seniors will pay no deductible and only a 
co-payment of up to $2 per prescription. 

https://news.ontario.ca/ene/en/2016/02/ontario-introduces-new-climate-change-legislation.html
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/vehicles/electric/electric-vehicle-chargers-ontario.shtml
https://news.ontario.ca/mei/en/2016/02/ontario-investing-100-million-to-create-jobs-and-help-homeowners-save-energy.html
https://news.ontario.ca/mah/en/2016/02/ontario-investing-92-million-to-create-jobs-and-retrofit-social-housing.html
https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2016/02/ontario-invests-nearly-100-million-to-boost-cleantech-innovation-and-create-jobs.html
https://news.ontario.ca/ene/en/2016/02/ontario-investing-in-kitcheners-sustainability-colab-to-help-fight-climate-change.html
https://news.ontario.ca/ene/en/2016/02/ontario-introduces-new-climate-change-legislation.html
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/vehicles/electric/electric-vehicle-chargers-ontario.shtml
https://news.ontario.ca/mei/en/2016/02/ontario-investing-100-million-to-create-jobs-and-help-homeowners-save-energy.html
https://news.ontario.ca/mah/en/2016/02/ontario-investing-92-million-to-create-jobs-and-retrofit-social-housing.html
https://news.ontario.ca/opo/en/2016/02/ontario-invests-nearly-100-million-to-boost-cleantech-innovation-and-create-jobs.html
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Grey Roots- Moreston Village
The Moreston Village is open to the public from late June to September.  The historic buildings  are staffed 
by volunteers. This year, Moreston Village needs more volunteers, and especially in the schoolhouse. If there 
are no volunteers the building is closed to the public. If you are able to volunteer for just 3hours per week, 
please contact Stephanie McMullen at Grey Roots, 376- 3690.

The Bruce/Grey Unit of District 10 meets on a regular basis to socialize at various coffee establishments.   
Each month a reminder is sent out via email to remind our members of the upcoming “recess coffee 
break”.  If you do not receive these reminders please send your email to lauriejames@bmts.com.  Check 
out “Dates to Remember” on the last page of this newsletter for the next coffee break.

Chatsworth  Coffee Team 
Chesley          Mocha Cafe   
Durham  Tim Horton's 
Hanover  Tim Horton's 
Kincardine           Coffee Culture 
Markdale    Deli
Meaford  Tim Horton's 
Owen Sound East  The Frogpond
Owen Sound West  Tim Horton's (Westhill School)
Port Elgin      Tim Horton's
Southampton                Tim Horton's
Walkerton  Green Bean  

* PENSION REPORT *Malcolm  
Beddoe

We had a very good year in 2015, thanks to the skilled and focused teams managing our global investing program and 
delivering innovative service to our members. The Pension Fund earned a 13.0% rate of return, and produced $19.6 billion in 
investment income, including $4.2 billion above the fund's benchmarks. Net assets rose to a record $171.4 billion, up from 
$154.5 billion in 2014! 
Member service satisfaction rating from plan members [183,00 active members and 133,000 pensioners] remains at an 
industry-leading level of 9.1 out of 10.    Some interesting facts:  
1. Our pensioners' ages ranged from 9 [child survivor] to 108. 
2. Our average pensioner age was 71.  
3. There are 130 pensioners over 100.      
4. 7 pensioners have received pay for 50 yrs or more.      
5. In 2015,  4,915 new retirement pensions were added to the payroll. 
We hosted an RPW [Retirement Pensions Workshop] on April 23rd and we encourage members to inform your friends/
colleagues of future RPWs. If they are within sight of retiring in 5 to 7 years or sooner, it is well worth finding out the various 
options in order to make a more informed decision when the time comes to retire. 
Please contact me, Malcolm Beddoe if you need more information at jbm.ux76@yahoo.ca

mailto:jbm.ux76@yahoo.ca
mailto:jbm.ux76@yahoo.ca
mailto:lauriejames@bmts.com
mailto:lauriejames@bmts.com
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News about your RTO/ERO Foundation 
  
The Foundation Board is developing an 
Investment policy with the cooperation and 
guidance of Bruce Friesen of Global 
Investment Solutions. 

Keel Cottrelle LLP, legal counsel for RTO/
ERO and the RTO/ERO Foundation, has 
generously pledged $500 per year for the 
next three years. 

The Board is developing a new policy on 
Donor Stewardship & Recognition.  The 
existing donor list has been removed from the 
RTO/ERO Foundation website with a note 
that the updated list will be posted in the 
spring. 

Harmony Printing has graciously renewed its 
support with an in-kind donation of printing 
services ( i .e. let terhead, envelopes, 
Renaissance inserts, In Memory cards and 
donor mailings).  

An easy way to remember a relative, friend or 
acquaintance in a memorial donation and to 
help geriatric research at the same time would 
be to make a donation to the Foundation. You 
may remember that the District Executive 

placed cards in the funeral homes in District 10 
that can be used for this purpose. 

Please promote the Foundation as a charity of 
choice for families to request when a loved one/
member passes away.  Wording that can be 
used at funeral homes and in obituaries is: 
As an expression of sympathy, donations may 
be made to the RTO/ERO Foundation, 300-18 
Spadina Rd., Toronto, ON  M5R 2S7  
1-800-361-9888 

How To Donate 

There are many ways you can make a 
donation. 
  
Online (including one-time, monthly, In Memory 
and In Honour): 
  
One Time 
h t t p s : / / 5 1 3 7 5 . t h a n k y o u 4 c a r i n g . o r g /
RTO_EROFoundationdonatenow 

Monthly 
https://51375.thankyou4caring.org/pages/
RTO_EROFoundationdonation-form-monthly 

In Memory and In Honour 
https://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation/
ways-to-give/gifts-in-memory-and-in-honour  
  
  Submitted by Donna Henderson

* FOUNDATION NEWS * 

ONTARIO TEACHERS’ GOLF TOURNAMENT 
On July 4th, we will be hosting the 35th Ontario Teachers` Golf  
Tournament  at  the  Legacy  Ridge Golf  and Country Club in  
Owen  Sound.     The  tournament  commences  at noon hour. 
The  tournament  will cost $125 in green fees. You will receive  
lunch, a golf cart, 18 holes of  golf, a great buffet dinner and a  
super prize. 
For more information please contact Don Sankey at 376-1348. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mcFOdFG6O3o-FS-ITb5zbaILnM-MhTMu7qseYo6PGwPtAYtCr_Ey0BK8l8Kw07YVu68kwIziXH5S9gEvWbtT2zea7_ilS2EtwLr5XaeXewxx-VRCD9fUYJIarNv45nGj-BUs_WLWs93T_QsGYnZBbpLd8T9SHBm8DfWvVKc7hUdIrmtwtkCcG1rwkHNsY5_3EcMVgbWQNm42u0NwOE7zEE5cdbnundy&c=jY-Ig_JjTOtDOQv-GuQtpkE1HLn7tNQc3OOu_2vwvzzyIIo0XRk-sw==&ch=BlDZ2Uc8HDQrkstUwcXDu6BWt-uo2LdWpO8qb8vAaOJty2NuLtMctQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mcFOdFG6O3o-FS-ITb5zbaILnM-MhTMu7qseYo6PGwPtAYtCr_Ey0BK8l8Kw07Yfz4acvcgK_g8iDN4S5W2L4LcO36po2v5U-uMB49n6Pd4ClYLdL6x5iu-6CuJUOdKQfl6my7IWFmcPAph78OrbIY2OmHrwcyAXtfKlvgeUyDFhTU8zj-4TTXXODr7ne3-bJCQhydflC38Di3Hi2T2XoZenDVjHpcn0yMPhR10JApm10J5VXiFxg==&c=jY-Ig_JjTOtDOQv-GuQtpkE1HLn7tNQc3OOu_2vwvzzyIIo0XRk-sw==&ch=BlDZ2Uc8HDQrkstUwcXDu6BWt-uo2LdWpO8qb8vAaOJty2NuLtMctQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mcFOdFG6O3o-FS-ITb5zbaILnM-MhTMu7qseYo6PGwPtAYtCr_Ey2T_krVozmWRQ8HlI4nP10XWeWwIPQzQUK5jbWh0NHbUAPQBoKI-ibRuTWzBWEZ_ZibgeQGdh7LXSewDtc0m4G-htSUpPJTklmSXAwzffPUOg9Anw1_JDbIBBb520jBD-MquOpVAhUSQ9SHEgqys-dcHtBeT-RnNYU63I96Nr5YwXDkrkQkDAOGHq7ExhV6Jh8wRo43aL1CghAqYCnRX1Lo=&c=jY-Ig_JjTOtDOQv-GuQtpkE1HLn7tNQc3OOu_2vwvzzyIIo0XRk-sw==&ch=BlDZ2Uc8HDQrkstUwcXDu6BWt-uo2LdWpO8qb8vAaOJty2NuLtMctQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mcFOdFG6O3o-FS-ITb5zbaILnM-MhTMu7qseYo6PGwPtAYtCr_Ey0BK8l8Kw07YVu68kwIziXH5S9gEvWbtT2zea7_ilS2EtwLr5XaeXewxx-VRCD9fUYJIarNv45nGj-BUs_WLWs93T_QsGYnZBbpLd8T9SHBm8DfWvVKc7hUdIrmtwtkCcG1rwkHNsY5_3EcMVgbWQNm42u0NwOE7zEE5cdbnundy&c=jY-Ig_JjTOtDOQv-GuQtpkE1HLn7tNQc3OOu_2vwvzzyIIo0XRk-sw==&ch=BlDZ2Uc8HDQrkstUwcXDu6BWt-uo2LdWpO8qb8vAaOJty2NuLtMctQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mcFOdFG6O3o-FS-ITb5zbaILnM-MhTMu7qseYo6PGwPtAYtCr_Ey0BK8l8Kw07Yfz4acvcgK_g8iDN4S5W2L4LcO36po2v5U-uMB49n6Pd4ClYLdL6x5iu-6CuJUOdKQfl6my7IWFmcPAph78OrbIY2OmHrwcyAXtfKlvgeUyDFhTU8zj-4TTXXODr7ne3-bJCQhydflC38Di3Hi2T2XoZenDVjHpcn0yMPhR10JApm10J5VXiFxg==&c=jY-Ig_JjTOtDOQv-GuQtpkE1HLn7tNQc3OOu_2vwvzzyIIo0XRk-sw==&ch=BlDZ2Uc8HDQrkstUwcXDu6BWt-uo2LdWpO8qb8vAaOJty2NuLtMctQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mcFOdFG6O3o-FS-ITb5zbaILnM-MhTMu7qseYo6PGwPtAYtCr_Ey2T_krVozmWRQ8HlI4nP10XWeWwIPQzQUK5jbWh0NHbUAPQBoKI-ibRuTWzBWEZ_ZibgeQGdh7LXSewDtc0m4G-htSUpPJTklmSXAwzffPUOg9Anw1_JDbIBBb520jBD-MquOpVAhUSQ9SHEgqys-dcHtBeT-RnNYU63I96Nr5YwXDkrkQkDAOGHq7ExhV6Jh8wRo43aL1CghAqYCnRX1Lo=&c=jY-Ig_JjTOtDOQv-GuQtpkE1HLn7tNQc3OOu_2vwvzzyIIo0XRk-sw==&ch=BlDZ2Uc8HDQrkstUwcXDu6BWt-uo2LdWpO8qb8vAaOJty2NuLtMctQ==
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The 5 Day Kingston, Ottawa & Gananoque Trip June 12 - 16, 2016  
has been cancelled due to the poor response. 

5 Day San Antonio, Texas Trip 
November 1 – 5, 2016 

Trip includes: 
1) Transportation on coach with AC and washroom 
2) Services of tour director 
3) All tour arrangements  
4) Taxes and tips                                                                                                                     San Antonio River Cruise            
5) Supplementary hospitalization insurance while in U.S. 
6) Accommodations downtown within walking distance of Alamo, Market Square, restaurants 
7) 4 deluxe continental breakfasts & 1 dinner at the Iron Cactus 

Attractions include: Spy: The Exhibit, Rivercentre Mall, San Antonio River Cruise, The Alamo, La Villita Historic Arts Village, Natural 
Bridge Caverns’ Discovery Tour  (walking involved) Tower of the Americas, Hop-On-Hop-Off Double Decker Tour. 

Price per person: based on a minimum of 35 paying participants 
Double Occupancy $1,108 + air Fare       Single Occupancy $1,498 + air Fare 

Contact:        Jan Chamberlain shop_a_holic@rogers.com   519-371-3559 
A deposit cheque made out to MacDonald’s Tours for $350 is due immediately.   Send to Jan Chamberlain at 190 Somers St., RR 7, 
Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 6V5 .    Arrangements can be made to pay MacDonald Tours directly by VISA or MC. 

A CHORUS LINE

Tuesday, October 25, 2016       Stratford, ON


On stage, they move as one. But each member of that glittering line has a unique history of hope and 
heartbreak, revealed in the life stories they share in this inspiring musical masterpiece. Music by Marvin 
Hamlisch. 
Includes: Show ticket, coach, dinner at  Anna Mae’s in Milbank (not licensed)  (pre-order your choice of broasted chicken or   
roast beef dinner)  Lunch is on your own in Stratford.    Pickups will be made along the route to Stratford.    
Contact: Kay Simpson to reserve your ticket:  kay.simpson@hotmail.com      519-371-3990 
Please send your cheques and waiver forms to Kay Simpson    990 10th Ave. E., Owen Sound, ON  N4K 3H7 

Total Cost of the trip must be paid with TWO separate cheques. 
Make your coach and show ticket cheque out to: INSIGHT TOURS for $114.60 It may be postdated to Aug. 15/16 
Make your dinner, taxes, gratuities and bus driver tip cheque out to: DISTRICT 10 RTO TRAVEL for $20.30 It may be postdated to Aug. 15

RIVERDANCE 20 YEARS Wednesday, May 25, 2016  Ed Mirvish Theatre, Toronto is full with a waiting list. 

WAIVER FORMS ARE REQUIRED FOR EACH OF OUR TRIPS AND ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE CONTACT PERSON.

mailto:kay.simpson@hotmail.com
mailto:shop_a_holic@rogers.com
mailto:shop_a_holic@rogers.com
mailto:kay.simpson@hotmail.com
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 May 31, 2016  9:15 Monthly Recess Coffee Break  Local Coffee Establishments 
 June 28, 2016  9:15 Monthly Recess Coffee Break  Local Coffee Establishments 
 July 26, 2016  9:15 Monthly Recess Coffee Break  Local Coffee Establishments 
 July 27, 2016   Deadline for The Slate submissions lauriejames@bmts.com 
 August 30, 2016 9:15 Monthly Recess Coffee Break  Local Coffee Establishments 
 October 25, 2016  A Chorus Line    Stratford 
 November 1-5, 2016  San Antonio Trip   San Antonio, Texas 

 ✂    DATES TO REMEMBER

Changed your address or your email?

We encourage you to always inform head office of RTO/ERO 
if you have changed your address or email.  Please contact Dianne 
Vezeau at dvezeau@rto-ero.org or  1-800-361-9888 ext. 223
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